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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL 1'1UNICIPALITY 

OF MORRIS NO. 312 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of t~e problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, compri~ing all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically oxamined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well 

is readily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the in·ccrpretution of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Ploistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by MoLearn, Warren, Rose. 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred vrell records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topo~aphical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential infonnation pertaining to the ground 

wa~er conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of the se reports are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by ~ther persone, •r they 

may be Abtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau ef 

Economic Geology, Department C'f Mines, Ottawa. Should an:yone 

r equire more detai l ed information than that contained in the 

r eports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on applicatien to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

lo-cation of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and merid i an concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The rep~rts are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who ar e either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells . 

Technical t e rms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information ab~ut ground water in 

o.ny particul ar locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deals with the place in 

which he is interested~ At the same time he should study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure l shows the 

surface and bedr~ck ~ related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shows the relief and the location a»d 

type ef water w'Sl.ls. Relief is ..ahown by line~ sf equal 

elevatie.n -ca.i~'. The e~-s.e~level 



is given on some or all of the contour lines on the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn : (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the vro.ter-bea.ring bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its p0sition on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation ~Qth respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose elevations a r e given on 

the figure. Where contour line s ar e not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells a s indicated in the Table cf 

Well Records accompanying ea.eh r eport oan be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bea:ri.ng horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Tabl e of Well Records by noting 

the e levation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known el evations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site .- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be e stimated f a irly ac.cura.tely in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s gravel, sand, clay, or gl acia l debris , however, the 

estimated elevation is less r eliable , because the wat er-bear.ing 

horizon may be inclined , or m~y be in l enses or in sand beds 

w~ich may lie at vari~us horiz~ns and may be of small lateral 

extent . In ca lculating the depth to water , ca r e should be t aken 

that the water-bearing horizons sel ected from the Table of Well 

Records be all i n the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the dat a in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and rep~rt dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed information about nearby wells . 
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of Well Records it is nlso pos sible to form some idea of the 

qunlity and quantity of the wut er likely to be found in the 

proposed .well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been a.pp lied 

rather loosely to some ground-waterso In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually G.escribed as "alkaline" when it 

contains a. large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate a.nd 

magnesium sulphate in solutionG Water that tastes strongly ef 

common salt is described as 11 sa.lty". Many "alkaline" waters ma.y 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters" . 

Alluvium, Deposits cf earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other materia l on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bee.ring 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Cha.Tl!lels, A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

c~ntinental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wh8lly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencieso 

Bedrcck. Bedrock~ as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolid~ted d P~osits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

ma.rl that are ~lder than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam, The same as a ccal bed, A deposit of 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a ma.p joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level~ 

Continenta l Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered mo-st of the surface of Canada._~ thousands -of years 

age . 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r el atively steep slope 

separating l evel or gently sloping a r eas. 

Flood-plo.in . A fl at po.rt in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but cover ed by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Gl acia l Drift. The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulde rs forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay. The glacia l drift 

occurs in severa l forms: 

(1) Ground Mora ine . A boulder clay •r till plain 

(include s ar eas where the glacia l drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven ). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country formed by glaci::.l drift t hat wa s laid dovm o.t 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characteriz ed by irregul ar hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Gl acia l Outwash . Sand and gro.vDl plains or 

deltas formed by stream~ that is sued from the continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits . Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water . Sub-surface water , or water that 

occurs below the surface of the l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressur e that cause s 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeabl e . Beds, such a s fine clays 

or sha l e , are cons i der ed to be impervious or impermeable when 

they · d~ not permit of the perceptible pa s sage or movement ef 

the ground water. 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when -

they pennit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits . The mantle or covering 

of alluvium. and glacial drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part ftf the 

ground whQlly saturated with water . This ma.y be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes• Wells in which wnter is _en.countered- are of 

·hree classes. 

( 1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. These are 

called Flowing Artesian Wellso 

(2) We lls in which the water is und0r p!'essur€ but 

does ndt rise to the surface. These wells are called Non

Flewing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table. These-wells are callBd Non-Artesian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given tw a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-c~loured sandstones and shales containing one 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 to 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formationo The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thicko At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation, The name given to a series ef 

fine-grained sands and siltso It has been rec~gnized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the forma~ion seldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly nf 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or~ in places where much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds ef sand occur in places in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much ef western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness of 700 feet or somewhat moxe. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shale. The principal 

area of transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area, 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Morris, No. 312, covers an 

approximate area of 340 square miles and comprises eight full 

townships nnd parts of five others,lying w0st of the 2nd 

meridian. The centre of the urea is near Young, approximately 

50 miles southeast of Snskntoon. 

As the northern boundary of township 32 was tho 

northern limit of the area covered during the field season, 

only the southern part of this municipality is covered in the 

present report, comprising an area of approximately 260 square 

miles. It embraces township 31, ranges 25, 26, 27, 28, and 

29; township 32, ranges 271 28, and 29; and that part of town~ 

ship 32 in ranges 25 and 26 south of lake Manitou. 

The municipality has a relief of 525 feet, rising 

from an elevation of 11 625 feet above sea-level at Little 

lvianitou lako to an elevation of 21 150 feet in township 31, range 

29 . The land surface slopes generally eastward with a slight 

turn t~.vards the north as the valley of Little Manitou lake is 

approached. The area in the extreme west is rough and rolling. 

This smooths out in the central part of the municipality and 

thence r emains practically flat to the valley slopes of lake 

Manitou6 where it drops abruptly 175 feet in elevation. 

1/lfater-bea.ring Horizons in the unconsolidated deposits 

The glacial drift covering in some parts of this 

mu~icipality has a thickness of 400 feet. but the average 

thickness is believed to range from 250 to 300 feet. Boulder 

clay in the form of terminal moraines and boulder clay or 

till, which has been modified by water action in the vicinity 

of Little Manitou lake, are the dominant glacial deposits 

encountered in this municipality. The northeastern part is 

mantled with the till or boulder clay deposits, whereas in the 

southeastern. and a part of the southwesterr areas, deposits 
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of the morainic type are found. These areas are outlined on 

the map that accompanies this report. 

With a few exceptions, referred to later, no per

sistent water-bearing horizons are encountered in this 

municipality. Pockets of sand and gravel occur within the 

upper part of the drift, which is usually referred to as the 

weathered zone, and bebreen it and the blue clay;. Water 

that percolates downwnrd from the surface is retained in these 

scattered gravel pockets, being prevented from seeping 

farther by the underlying :impervious blue clay. These pockets 

form what is designated as the uppermost or first water-

bearing horizon. Wells tapping this horizon are non- artesian. 

As a rule they are dependent upon annual precipitation for 

their supply, but the yield from a few that tap large pockets 

does not appear to be affected by rainfall . The wells of this 

type vary in depth from 10 to 35 feet and yield water varying 

from medium soft to meditun hard, that in most cases is usable 

for both humans and stock. In periods of normal rai.Ilfall this 

type of well, with few exceptions, yields a sufficient quantity 

of water for local needs. Because of the scattered distribution 

of the sand and gravel l enses or pockets dry holes may be en

countered within short distances of producing wells. 

What may be termed a second water-bearing horizon 

is formed by pockets of sand and gravel that occur in the 

part of the drift lying between the bedrock and the vronthered 

zone. A number of wells in this municipality, except in 

township 32, range 26 and townshiµ;31 and 32, range 29 derive 

their water supplies from this aquifer. These wells are not 

so directly affected by drought conditions, but over a long 

period of drought their supply has a lso been noticeably cu.£

tailed. This aquifer is non-continuous and the pockets. for 

the most part, are widely scattered. Many dry holes have been 

dug into this part of the drift, especially in townships 31 and 
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32 , range 27. 

The usual depths at which this aquifer is encountered 

ranGe from 40 to 90 feet, o.nd there is sufficient hydroste.tic 

pressure in the majority of the wells to rais e the water from 

20 to 30 f 3ct abov-o the top of the n.quifer. Wells of this t:JPe 

aro clc.ssified as non-flowing artes i an . The quantity of wB.tor 

yie lded varies gr 00.tiy but in most cases thoro is sufficient 

for stock r equirements, but the high iron o.nd other mineral 

salt content in solut ion makes the water from a number of the 

wells unfit for hum.e.n consumption . 

A third aquifer in the drift is 160 to 250 feet 

from the surfaco or from 1,500 to 1,600 feet above sea-level. 

The me.jori ty of the wells tap it at approximately 1, 575 feet 

above sea-leYel . It is encountered in the northenstern part 

of township 31 , range 25 , the n.:;rth part of township 31, range 

26 , and the Southern part of tovmship 32, range 26, as well as 

in an isolated area in section 12 , township 32 , r ange 26. It 

is probable that this e.quifer consists of sand and gravel 

immediately overlying tho bedrock,, which forms a nearly impervious 

layer . 'l'he water from this horizon is very hard and sometime s 

contains iron , but it is generally usable for both humans and 

stock . The yield is more than sufficient for local nee~s , and 

the water is under sufficient pressure to r i se as high as 100 

feet above the top of the aquifer. These wells belong also to 

the non- flowing artesian class. The presence of this gravel 

bed underlying impervious glacial boulder clay suggests that it 

may have been deposited during the retreat of an earlier ico

sheet, and if so this aquifer should be fairly continuous 

throughout the eastern part of the municipality. 
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Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The dark grey to greyish brown shales of the Marine 

Series underlie the glacial deposits throughout this muni

cipality. It is not known at what depth this formation is 

ree.ched, but a fairly definite sand aquifer occurs at an 

approximate elevation of 1 1 300 feet above sea-level. This 

aqt.~ifer , hovrever, may bCJ in sandy beds above the Marine 

This watcr-beari:::i.g horizon has been penetrated. in the 

northeastern part of tovn1ship 32 , range 28, and in the south

westorn corner of tow.o.ship 32, range 27. The map accompanying 

this report shows its approximate boundary. The wells range 

in depth from 380 to 500 feet and the elevation of the aquifer 

above sea-level ranges from 11 250 feet in the southeastorn 

part to 1, 380 in the northwestern. The similarity of the 

waters derived f'rom these wells leaves little doubt that the 

aquifer is continuous over the area mentioned. The water is 

under sufficient hydrostatic pressure to cause it to rise in 

the wells to within 10 to 40 feet of the surface . The supply 

in all oases is more tho.n sufficient for stock roquir ome~1ts, but 

the water is too salty for human consumption, although somotimos 

us ed . 'Nith so definite an aquifer underlying this particular 

areo., it is probable that it extends over a much larger a1·ea . 

Hmvever 1 a dry hole to a depth of 800 feet a few miles south ... 

east of the area. montionod,makcs it appear as if the horizon 

thins out or terminates in that direction. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Townshi p 31, Range 25 

This township is covered with a mantl e of glac.io.l 

dri f t that may be 200 foet thick or more . In the m ·rth-

eastern part this drift is in the form of glaci a l till or 

boulder clay, whereas in the southwestl'.<rn part it is in 

the form of t ermi na l :morainic depos i ts . 

What i s tcrrned the f irst water-bear ing horizon i s 

formed by sand and gra°'el pockets that are i ntersper sed 

t hrough the weathered part of the drift . These pockets var y 

in depth from 10 to 30 fee t f rom the surface. 'fhey yisld varying 

amounts of wat er , vrhich is usually hard . In the south.eastern 

corner the aquifer appears t o be more continuous, and a soft er 

wat er is obtained at depths of 9 to 16 feet . Here the yield 

is larger, being sufficient f or loco. l needs . 

A s0cond a.qui:for is formed by pockets of sund and 

gr ave l in tho lower part of the drift, be lov1 the bns e of tho 

weathered zone. These pockets occur a t depths of 40 to 80 

feet below the surface . The yie ld of vrator depends lar gely on 

the size of the pocket t apped, and the water is invariably 

hard and usually contains iron salts in so l uti on . Many dr y 

hol es may be du e~ befor e locat ing a sand or f;rayol pocket that 

will yield a supply of usable w1?.ter sufficient for local needs. 

Three wells located on l!W .%, section zl~, 

section 26, and section 22, deriYe their water sur)ply f rom a 

depth between 160 and 185 feet below the surface . The 

elevation of t hi s wat er-bear ing horizon is between 1, 575 and 

1,625 feet above sea-l evel . Insufficient data is at hand to 

determine whether this is a continuous aquifer or mere ly sand 

and gro.vel I!ockets occurr ing at slightly gr eater depths in the 

drift than those that form the second water-bearing horizon. 
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Township 31, Rn.ngo 26 

This township hao o. drift covering r anging fro2 

approxilii.ately 200 to 260 fe et in thickness. In the north

western corner, and over a narrow belt from there to the 

southcastcrn corner, this drift is made up of glacial till 

or boulder clay, ;yhereas the remainder i s formed of r1orainic 

material. 

Thero does not appear to be any severe shorte.go of 

water in this township. The first aquifer is formed of 

scattered depos its of sand and gr ave l that occur as pockets 

at depths of 15 to 35 feet. The wells tapping this horizon 

yield a clear, hard water, that is usually sufficient f or 

local requirements. 

Below the upper part of the drift pockets of sa!ld 

~nd gravel occur in the boulder clay, at depths ran~ing from 

50 to 70 feet below the surface . These pockets form a second 

water-bearing horizon that yields a reasonably good supply of 

harcl water. The water from some of' the wells tapping this 

horizon cam1ot be used for domestic purposes due to its hi gh 

mineral salt content, but most of the waters are usable. 

The wells located in the northern part of the town

ship, and also the well located on SW.~-, section 12, fur nish 

evidence that a. third water--bearing horizon is present in this 

area. These wells vary in depth f rom 190 to 260 feet and the 

aqu i fer tapped occurs at approximate elevations of 1,540 t o 

1, 620 feet above sea-level . It is probable that this aquifer 

is f ormed of deposits of sa~1d and gr ave l overlying the bedrock. 

'.I'he aquifer appears to be fn.irly continuous in the northern 

p~rt, but not sufficient evidence is available to say that it 

extends over all the tovmship. The above-mentioned wells yield 

a good supply of hard, usable water, which contains some iron 

salts in solution. 
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1'ownship 31, Range 27 

Termina.l moraine deposits cover this tovmship, -r1ith 

the exception of the nor t 110a ster11 corner , where glacial till 

or boul der clay occurs . 

The first aquifer is f ormed of pockets of sand u.nd 

gravel that occur in the upper woather0d zone of the drift. 

In the southern and northeastern parts of the township the 

yi8ld from this aquifer is sufficient for local needs, but 

in the northwestern part the suppl y is usually only sufficient 

for domestic use . These water-bearing pockets are tapped s.t 

depths ranging from 15 to 35 feet from the surface. The 

water is hard,and with the exception of a small area in the 

northeastern part , contains very little iron . 

Throughout the township wells have tapped sand and 

gr avel pockets at depths ranging from 40 to 90 feet . These 

pockets are isolated and the amount of water obtained from 

wells tapping them depends l argely on the size of the pocket . 

The qual ity of the ~~ter from these wells is not as good as 

that from the shallow-er wells of the drift , and in many cases 

it is used only for stock . Many dry hol es have been bored 

throughout this tovmship, showing the local distribution of 

these sand and gravel pockets . 

On NW.t, section 32 , a hole was drilled into bed

rock and reached a depth of 800 feet without obtaining water . 

To the northwest of this location water is obtained from the 

bedrock at depths of 300 to 500 feet . It is possible that in 

the above- mentioned well the aquifer is absent, or was passecl 

through unnoticed by the driller . 

1'ownship 31, Range 28 

Except for a part in the extreme northwestern corner 

that is covered with glacial till or boulder clay, this tovm

ship is mantled with terminal moraine deposits having a possible 
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thickness of 200 f~ot or more . 

In this glacial drift l:ihcro are deposits of sand 

and gravel that occur a.s pockets in the clay of the upper 

weathored zone, and they form the uppormos-l~ wator-bearinF:, 

horizon. This aquifer yiolds a he.rd, but usable water . In 

tho southw0::::tol·n part of the township the quantity is J..:1-

sufficient, bu·b in its northoastcrn pa.rt the yield is 

suff icient f or local needs. 

Other pockets of sand o.nd gravel occur at depths 

ranging from 40 to 80 feet, They form a second water

b00.1·ing hor izon that yields varying qunntitics of hard 

wo.tor. 'l'his water is usuo.lly satisfo.ctory for stock, but 

in certain areo.s, as in the northeastern part of the town

ship, it is not suitable for human consumption because of 

its laxative effect . 

Tovmship 31, Range 29 

As the inform::i.tion regarding wo.ter condition~~ in 

this township is very scanty, only a few generalizations will 

bo made . 

The tovmship is mantled with terminal rn.orainic 

deposits, with the exception of c.. smal l Gtrip along the 

northern boundary , which is boulder clcty. All the welJ.G on 

wh:\.ch data are available ol)tn.:Ln thoir water supply frm:-. s c1.~1.d 

and gr avel deposits that occur o.s pockets in the boulder 

clay. The supplies vary with the size and extent of the 

vm.ter-bearing pockets. The depths range f rom 10 to 40 feet 

from the surface and the vrator is hard but usable in all casos. 

It is probab le that sand and gravel pockets similar 

to those found in tp. 31, range 28, W.2nd mor ., and tp. 01 , 

range 1, W.3rd mer ,, occur o.t greater depths in the drift,, but 

as long as a supply can be obtained at shallow depths it is not 

advisable to go dceper,as the quality of the water will be 

inferior to that obtained nearer the surface. 
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Township 32,, Rc .. nr-~o 25 

S inc,3 Li ttlc M:r.nitou lo.ko forms tho nor thorn bo;).ndccry 

of this municipo.lity, thitJ tovm.ship roport only covers tli.o 

section to the south o:f' the lc~kc. Along the bn.nk of the J.ako 

the drift is composed of y,1od:i.fic: d Gle.cio.l till, whereas the 

romr.inclor of the c.roo. is mD.:ntJ.cd with bouldor clay or 

um11odifiod till . . 

Lo.ck of infor~110.tion d.o3D not porn1it of 11 dots. iled 

discusGion of the vmtor conditi•Jns o.f. this tovmship to:'Ln[l; f~ i von. 

It is likely that scmd and r;ravel pockets occur throughout the 

drift, o.nd where encountorod, a satisfactory water supply eo.n 

b-0 -0bto.ined from them • . 'l'ho wolls r e corded y i old water of good 

quc..lity and in fairly o.bundn.nt quantity . 

Ono well locatoc1 on NE.~}, section 3, is drilled to o. 

depth of 198 foot nnd i s obtCLining a good supply of hard, 

potable water . It is porJsiblo that this well is drilled to 

1100.r the top of tho bodrock and is obtaini ng its supply from 

tho snme, or i:- sirnilar n.quifor , as that menti oned in tmvnship 

31,, rn.ngc 25 . 

Township 32 , Rango 26 

With the exception of pa1·t of section l, and s ections 

2 a.nd 3, which are mc.ntlod with terminal moro.inic depositc , 

th o rorm:.indor of this tovmship is covered with boulder clay or 

till, the area. bordering tho 10.ko being modified by water 

whoroo.s the remainder ir.: of the unmodified type . This tuwnship, _ 

like tho one immediately to the east, is cut in hftlf by Littl0 

i\1n.nitou lake and only the part to the south cf the lake is 

roforred to in this report. 

The only w'f',tor-bearing horizon known to occur in this 

township is formed by sand and gravel deposits that occur as 

pockets in the boulder clay. Those pockets occur at dopthn 
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ro.nginr; from 15 to 40 f oot in the upper or oxidized zone, c,nd 

up to 95 foot in the lower part of the drift . There is a 

great diversity in the a.mounts of water obtn.ined from these 

pockets , but invariably the quality is good. 

From the data supplied by the wells it seems probable 

that the aquifer overlying the bedrock in tovmship 31, ranse 26 

extends into this township. If so, i t should be encountered at 

depths r anging from 200 to 250 feet or at elevations above sea

level from 11 525 to 11 600 feet . However, if a shallower 

supply can be obtained, it is inadvisable to drill to this 

depth as the quality of the water often restricts its use to 

the watering of stock . 

Tow:r:.ship 32, Range 27 

The northeastern corner of this township, which is 

a continuation of the valley of Little Manitou lake, is 

mantled by drift which is composed of boulders and glacial 

till or boul der clay. The southwestern corner is covered with 

terminal morainic deposits, and the remainder of the area. has 

a blanket of glacial till or boulder clay. The wells of t his 

township yield water of fair quality, but in the major ity of 

them the supply is insufficient for local requirements. 

There are a few wells obtaining their water supply 

from sand and gravel pockets that occur in the weathered zone 

of the drift at depths ranging from 5 to 30 feet. These 

pockets arc of very local distribution and the supply obtained 

from them is generally insufficient for local needs. 

Another aquifer is present at depths ranging from 40 

to 100 feet from the surface . This is also formed by sand 

and gravel deposits that occur as pockets in the drift below 

the weathered zone-. The water from this horizon is poor and 

the supply is small. Many dry holes hav-e been encountered 

throughout this tovmship, proving the very local distribution 
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of th0 sand and gravel pockets . 

In township 32, range 28, there appears to be a 

bedrock aquifer at a depth of approximately 500 feet from th0 

surf8..cc, and it is probable that this water-bearing horizon 

oxt ends into the wostorn part of the township under discuscion. 

This aquifer should be pr oson-1:; at e.n a.pproxhnate elevation of 

1#250 feet above sea-level in the western half of the tovmship . 

The wator is confined generally to stock use as its high S:l.lino 

content makes it unfit for hv .. me.n consumption, al though in sono 

cases it has to bo so usod. It is assumed that this aquifer 

extends ov-er the remainder of the township. 

Tovmship 32# Range 28 

The southeastern p8.rt of this township is mal1tled with 

mor::l.inic doposi ts,, and the remainder is of glacial till or 

bouldor clay. It is p:cobabl0 that the drift in t his area 

attains a maximum thickness of 350 feet. 

Sand and gravel deposits, occurrinr; as pockets in the 

upper or weathered zone of the drift,, form the first water

bearing horizon . Many W\3lls of the township tap this aquifer 

and obtain varying quantities of water . The quantities and 

qualities are so widely diversified within ne.rrovr limits that 

no particular section can be isolated and said to offer 

better possibilities than any other section. The depth to 

this horizon varies from a few feet up to as high as 40 feet. 

Only a very few wells obtain their water supply 

±'rol".l pockets of sand and gravel in the clay below the weathered. 

zonG. Numerous dry holes ha1.~e been dug to a maximum depth of 

100 feet. The qua lity and quantity of the vrater derived from 

this horizon vary gr eatly. In a great number of instances the 

iron and other mineral salts content of the water is so high 

that the waters are usable only for stock. 
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Four wells, namely those located on sections 13,, 

28 , 32, and 34, obtain a largo yield of salty water from a 

bedrock aquifer. These wells ra::igo in depth from 380 to 

500 foot, and the elevation of tho aquifor above sca-lovol 

ranges from 1,, 250 to 1, 390 foot. 'l'horc scorns little doubt 

that this horizon is in tr:.o upper part of the Marine sh:-.c l os 

and that it underlies the whol0 township. 

Tho we.ter is used for domestic purposes, but is 

much too salty to be palatable, and its use should be 

confined to stock. 

Township 32, Range 29 

This township is approximately limilos in width, 

lying adjacent on the east to the 3rd meridian. It is 

mantled, with the exception of an isolated area in the 

southern section, with boulder clay or till to a depth 

possibly exceeding 300 fe et . 

All the wells examined obtain their water supply 

from ;:; cattered sand and gr o..v0 l pockets in the glo.cial boulder 

cle.y . Tho depths to those pockets vary from 15 to 50 fe et 

from the surface. The vvatcr is invariably hard, often con

te.ining iron salts, a..11d is usually 11 alkalino11 • 

It is probable that the bedrock aquifer in township 

32, range 28, may extend into this tovmship and be at about 

the same elevation above sea-level, but as long as a usable 

supply cn.n be obtained at shallow depths, it is not advisable 

tu drill to this deeper horizon. 
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STJ:.TISTICAL SUMM1'\.RY OF "WELL I NFORN.ATION IN RURAL 
Nt1JNICIPALITY OF MORRIS, N0 .312, SASKfiTCHEWAN. 

West of 2nd meridia..."Yl 

-~9_tn.l No. of Well s in Townshi_~ 

No. of wells in bedrock 

No. of wells in gln.cin.l drift 

No. of wells in alluvium 

}:_~~n.nency of Wat?r Supply 

No , with permanent supply 

No . with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Type s of Wells 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No . of non-flowing artesian wells 

No. of non-artesian wells 

Qunli ty of Wo.. tor 

No . with hard water 

No. with soft water 

No . with salty water 

No. with alka line water 

Depths of Wells 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 

No. from 51 to 100 feet doop 

No . from 101 to 150 feet deep 

No . from 151 to 200 fee t deep 

No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 

lifo . from 501 to 1, 000 feet deep 

No. over 11 000 feet deep 

~fovr .the Water is Used 

No. usable for domestic purposes 

No . not usable for domestic purposes 

No. usable for stock 

lifo . not usable for stock 

Sufficiency of Water Suppl~ 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 

No. insufficient for domestic needs 

No. sufficient for stock needs 

No . insufficient for stock needs 

3240 111 130 l~~ 15 29 33 ' gj 251 

0 1 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 3 0 L-=-- 4 '. -

n30 !25 14 s 1 s 9 10 16 6 144' ·-

11 ~1!16 16 8 1 6 19 20- 3 111 
~--~·~+--+-~f.---+--+-~+--+--~-~~ -



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Genoral Statement 

Srunples of water from representativo wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore taken for analyses. Except as 

vtherwiso statod in the table of analyses the samples wero 

o.nalysed in the laboratory of the Borings Division of tho 

Goological Survey by the usual standard methods. Tho 

quantities of the following constituents were determinedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by_ difference, sulphate, chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses are given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example , 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The srunples were 

not examined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

tenned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content have usually been 

polluted by surface waters . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a srunple of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have loss than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that .contain more '"than 1,,-000 pn.rts por million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved rnine.ral._.inatter . Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those that have much more 

than 1#000 pnrts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, nl though most persons not used to highly 

mineralized wate r would f ind such waters highly objectionable . 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magne sium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved f rom roc ks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite , and gypsum. The calci um and magnes ium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts , MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts . 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mine ral salts , 

Sodium 

The salts of s odium a r e next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium, Of these, sodium sulphate (Gl o.ube r's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in exces s of sodium chloride (common 

salt , NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 
I 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (No.
2
co

3) "black alkali",, sodium sulphate n.white 

alkali", and sodium chloride are i njurious to vegetation . 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are one of the common constituents of 

natural water . The sulphe.te salts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate, :magnesium sulphate, n.nd calcium sulphate (Caso4 ) . 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water hus a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures , More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air . A water that contains u considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware , and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration c~nd filtration 

of the water . 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water , 

Hardness of water is corrLmonly recogniz ed by its soap-de.s.troyj,,_ng . ~~ 

powers as shovm by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap , 

The total hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "tempora.ry hardness" . Pennanent he.rdness is the 

hardne ss of the water remaining after the sample has been boiled 

and it represents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary ha.rdrtess is the difference 

between the tota.l hardness and the permanent hardness and 

represents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates~ 

and chlorides -of-calcium.... and-magne.s.ium-. _.Th~pe rmane.nt-hardne s s 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. NJ.any of the Saskatchewan water samples huve a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per mil lion no exact 

hardness determination was mude, Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

tha~ given in the table of analyses . 

\ 
\ 
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Wa ter from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

No ·water samples were obtained from this municipality 

for chemi cal analysis. However, all waters from the glacial 

drift sho-w certain marked characteristics, and from the in

formv.tion available i n the surrounding; areas a few 15eneraliz

ations can be ma.de. The waters from the unconsolidated 

deposits are generally excessively hard due to the presence of 

dissolved mineral salts , but except in a few wells these have 

no very harmful effects on humana or stock . When the mineral 

content is gr eater than 1, 000 parts per million the vvater 

often has a disagreeable taste . Iron is present in some of 

the waters . 

The total dissolved solid content of water from wells 

in the glacial drift usually depends directly on the depth of 

the well . It appears that the gr eater the depth of drift 

occurring over the water-bearing horizon, the higher the 

water is charged with mineral sa lts . The water as it seeps 

through the sands , clo.ys, and gr o.vels takes into solution 

minera l salts that are contained in these materialso Since 

the i; lacic.l deposits show varied characteristics within small 

areas, it is to be assumed that waters from the drift will 

also sho:-w wide variations in quality. This is very often ~he 

case, so that the finding of water unfit for use in one 

loC'ti.lity does not necessarily i ndicate widespread conditions 

in that localit y . 

It is probn.ble that the water in the northeasi;ern part 

of tovmship 31, range 28, is highly charged with sulphates of 

magnesium (MgS04 , Epsom Salts) , and of sodium (Na 2so4, Gkuber's 

Salt). These salts are usually found in waters derived from 

the drift , n.nd if they a.re present in large amounts the water 

is U..."11.fit for drinking . 



Wo.ters in which ·the salts of sodium predominate, 

which is unusual for drift water , are usually soft. This 

type of water is more common from bedrock aquifers. 

Should the water from a drif·\; well be soft, the supply is 

probably being obtained by direct sGepago from a slough 

or other surface watGr . 

A number of wells in this mu..n.icipali ty co:nta:i..n 

wo.ter in which the iron eonte:nt is high. Such wo.tm· 

should be let stand in contact with the air for a co~1-

sidero.ble length of tbno before using and most of the 

iron will be precipite.ted . Agite.tion of the water , with 

n.s much water in contact with the air as possible, will 

speed up this process. A simple expedient is to allow 

the water to pass over a sheet of corrugated iron between 

pump and trough and the iron will SErttle as reddish brown 

precipitate . 

Water from the Bedrock 

Without chemical analyses n.t hand only a few 

generalizations on the waters from bedrock aquifers can 

be made . It is known that the waters are salty, and 

common salt (NaCl) probably is the most abundant mineral 

present , vri"\~h Ne. 2so4 (Glaubor t s Salt) second in a.bunda.nco , 

and Nn.2C03 occurring in lesser amounts. The latter 

probably is present in vro.tors that have a soda taste, n.nd 

when it is present in large DJnounts is especially i njurious 

to ve getation. \ii'hon the water iG hard the salts of calciv.m 

and magne siu."'Il will probably be next to NaCl in order of 

abundance. Both those cases seem to be borne out from the 

evidence at hand r egarding the deeper wells in township 32.., 

range 28. There is no doubt that ·the waters from these ·wells 

contain a great deal more than 400 parts per million of 

common salt, and when this is 0xceeded they are usua lly unfit 

for human consumption. If the vratcr is soft and has a soda 

taste it is probable that ifa 2co3 is present in fairly large 

quantities and tho Ne.Cl content is reduced. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Mu 

LOCATION 
H EIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED W ATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE D E P TH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF W ELL 

Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (a bove sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

7:1 Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. WE LL WELL level) B elow(-) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F .) IS PUT Surface 

- - - - ---- - -
I 

251 
' 

1, 765 j 
I 

1 I 
NE 1. 3 2 Dug 13 - 9 1, 756 13 1, 75,1' Glacial quick- Hard, ir.:m D, S Suffici ent for 35 head stock. 

i, soo l 
sand 

2 ' S'J 2 11 n 11 Dug lo - 7 1, 793 16 1, 731 Glacial quick- Soft D, S Sufficient for 16 head stock; another 16 ~c i o't 
snnd well, ~oor sup~ly. ! 

3 NE 2 " n 
" I Dug 12 1, 775 - 3 1, 7-' 7 12 1, 10 Glacial gravel Hard, iron D, S More than sufficient for local needs. 

4 }.T\ll 3 " II " Dug 30 1, 600 - 28 1, 772 30 l, 77(i Glacial gravel F_ard, "alk- s Sufficient for 25 head stock. 
aline" 

5 NE 5 " II " Bored 33 1,000 - 26 1,7,µ 38 1, 70,D Glacial ~and Hard, "alk.:... D, S More than sufficient for local needs. 
aline" r SE 6 II " " Dug 14 1,300 ..,. 

1, 7g~ 14 1, 73:p Glacial sand, Soft D, S 2 bbls. a day; insufficient supply. Other 0 - 0 

7 NE 9 It " " jug 9 1, SOO - 0 
gravel se13?age wells; ?OOr su,)ly. 

l,30b 9 1,79 Glacial drift Hard D, S Insufficient for local needs. Water hauled 

g SE n n " Du.g 9 1, 775 r 1,761 9 1,76 Glacial gravel Soft D, S Sufficient for 4o head stock. 112 foot dr;y - 0 

9 SW 12 tt II n Bored 34 1, 775 
hole. 

- 10 l,7o5 34 1, 74 Glacial gravel Hard, iron s More than sufficient for 10 head stock. 

10 NW 13 n " " Bored 55 1,760 - 40 l,72D 55 1, 70• Glacial sand Hard, iron, s Sufficient for 20 he~d stock~ Water hauled -
"alkaline" for domestic nurooses. 

11 S':V 14 tt " 11 Du.g 13 1,300 - 13 1, 73 7 13 1, 73; Glacial sand Hard D Sufficient only for house. Dugout for atoc .k. 

12 NE 15 11 " " Dug 12 1,300 - 5 1,79) 12 1, 7s~ Glacial gravel Hard D, S Sufficient for more than 12 head stock. 

13 NE 15 " " II Dug 25 1,300 - ·-3 1, 79 7 25 l, 77: . Glacial gravel Hard 1 Large SU"T?:;>ly. 

14 SE 16 tt " " Bored 73 1,300 - 50 1, 75D 73 1, 72; Glacial sand Hard, iron s Insufficient sun~ly; 2 bbls. a day. Also a 
36 foot dry hole. 

15 1'E. l7 II " " Bored 42 1,300 - 37 1,76 42 1, 75i Glacial quick- · Hard, iron D Insufficient S1J."'?~ly; 5 bbls. a day. Severa 

Ii 

l 
sand dry holes, 20 to 50 feet deery. 

16 NE 20 " tt n Dug io 1,800 - 12 1, 73) 16 1, 78~ Glacial gravel H-'.'.l.rd D Insufficient su7ryly; used only for house. 
Another well 20 feet deo:i. 

17 SW. 21 " II " Bored 72 1 ... 800 - 50 1, 75 D 72 1, 72E G1acial drift Hard:, n-alk- N Stock won't drink this water. 
al.ine" 

18 22 " " II 157 1, 730 157 1, 62~ Glacial gravel, 
sand 

19 Nii. 24 " II II Drilled 170 1, 750 - 35 l, 711 170 l,53C Glacial sand Hard, iron D, S Abundant sun"'}ly. Another well 65 feet deery 
base in glacialdrift. 20_ S\1. 25 n " " Dug 24 1,300 - 21 1, 77'R 24 1, 77E Glacial sand Hard, "alk- D, S )fore than sufficient for 20 head stock. 

alino" 
21 s!. 25 tt " " D.ig 41 1, 760 - l 1, 75<0 41 1,719 Glacial gravel D, S Sufficient sunDly. 

22 SE. 26 It II t1 Drilled 185 1,760 -135 1 62• , 135 1,575 Glacial dr"ift Hard, iron 35 D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

23 NW. 26 n II It Dug 10 1, 7s5 - 14 1, 77J 16 1, 769 Glacial sand Hard D, S Sufficient only for domestic uso. 

"' 
24 NW. 23 ' " " Bored 50 l,SOO - 43 1, 75 50 1,750 Glacial drift Hard, iron D, S Insufficient SU?~ly; not used for cooking. 

•. Stock well, 4o feet deep. 
25 N'.Y. 31 " 11 " Bored a:) 1, 300 - 4o 1, 75; 60 1, 740 Glacial sand Hard, iron D, S Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

26 1'TE. 32 It II It Dug 20 1,300 - 13 1,73 20 l, 730 G1ac ial sand Soft D, S 0versufficient for local needs. 

.. I 27 SE. 36 " It Bored 28 I 1, 750 i - 26 1, 72t 26 1,722 Glacial' gravel Hard D, S 1 Oversufficient for 25 head stock. I ; 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domeslic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of· ·············· HORRrs·;· ·· Ncr~· · "}1 ·2~···· sASY..ATC1WTA£.T~ (Part oi1ly) 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL I YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. I WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. ' Rge. M er. WELL level ) B elow(- ) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon {in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

-------------

' I 
1 SB l ' 31 261 2 D.ig 10 1 1, 790 - 14 1, 776 13 1, 77c. Glacia l s and., Hard, D 2 bbls. a day . 

I grmrel 
2 I SE 1 II 11 If Bored 52 1, 790 - 20 1, 77P 52 1, 732 Glacia l sand, Hard, iron, s Suffici ent fo r 12 head stock_ Also a 220 t 

' 
clay "alkaline" 7.'till now nb.gged. 

3 1 II " 
11 I 

116 1, 791 116 1, 67: Glaci. 1 drift Fair SU:"_) 1ly . 

4 S\-i c If II II Dug 15 1, 300 - 13 1,73 7 15 1, 73: GlacL 1 sand Soft D, S Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

5 :NE 3 It It II Dug 20 1, /?C - 16 1, 77~ 20 - 77C Glaci · l sand 1 ·~·.r ,~ D, S Sufficien . . su:i-r.ily; 12 bbls . a day . 25 fc 
'ilell no'.'7 ,.,, ... ;-

. v • 

6 SE 4 It H " Dug 21 1,540 - 19 l,Ei2J, 21 1, 0..L = Glaci · gravel HarO.. D, S Sufficien SU"'JDly; 2 bbls. a day. 

7 NW 4 " n " :Dug 15 1, 825 - 10 l,Slp 15 1, olC Glaci: sand Har :;. D, s Abundant ~:nly. 

0 SE 5 11 " " Bored 95 1,850 - 70 1, 72,, ) 95 1, 755 Glacia ;. drift Hard, iron D, S Good su:y;i:i.;r. 

9 Sii 5 " " II :Bored 35 1,350 - 70 1, 7g,p 85 1, 76: Glacia} gravel Hard, iron D, s Oversuff:i c: ent for 25 head stock; laxativ 

10 N1:i. 9 " tt II Dug 9 1, 770 - 4 1,761) 9 1, 76J Glacial sand Hard .i.i, s .Abundant su:)-;_"1 ly. 

11 SW. le " 11 II Drilled 100 1, 610 -140 l,o7P 190 1, 62C Glacial gr:tvelly F..n.rd D, S s~fficient surnly; 5 bbls. a dny. lo foo 
cley well used for house wl1.en it h~s water. 

12 WJ 12 II 1t ll Bored 53 1, 310 
~ -

1, 74~ 63 1, 71+;: Glacial s nnd, Hard D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock. - 00 

gravel 
13 :!liE. 12 " It II Dug 15 1,610 - 9 1, 30,.. 16 1, 79~ Glacial sa nd Hard D, S I nsufficient SU':r1ly. Chiefly a See-)age w 

14 SE. 14 II n It Dug 20 1,310 - 15 1, 79p 20 1, 79C Glacial sand Rr:i.rd D, S Insufficient su~1ly; 1 bbl. a day. 2 oth 
see-Jage wells. 

15 Si. 14 It II II Bored 70 1,310 - 23 1, 73 70 1, 74c Glacial gravel Hard, "alk- D, S Insufficient su1nly; 1 bbl. a day; laxati 
nline" 

16 1-!'J. 16 " It t1 Drilled 72 1,310 - 57 1, 75 i 72 1, 733 Glacial drift Hard, iron D, S .Abundant su·JlllY. 

17 NE. 13 " " II Bored 37 l,3C;O - 30 1, 77D 37 1, 753 Glacial gravel Hard D, S Ins\l.fficient ~~)."'"lily; 5 head stock; ~:Yater haul• 

18 NW. 13 II " II Bored 77 1,300 - 27 1, 771 77 1, 723 Gla:;'ial sand E-:i.rd s Sufficient for stock; 10 bbls. a day. 

19 Nii. 20 II It " Dug 11 1, 790 - 7 1,78 11 1, 779 Glacial ~and Hard D, S Abundant Sl<.'"':l~ly; 100 heod stock. 

20 NE. 21 " " 11 Dur. 11 1,730 7 l,7T " 1, 77c Glacial gravel Soft D, S Abundant suiJ:,ly; 75 head stock. 0 - 0 

21 S'J. 22 It 11 " Dug 14 1,7SO - 10 1, 770 14 1,765 Glacial gravel Hard D, S Sufficient !or 15 to 25 head stock. 

22 NE. 22 II II " Du!J" 14 :!.,300 - 10 1, 79(1 14 1, 736 Glacial gra.vol Hard D, S Sufficient su~0ly; 15 bbls. a day. Dry ho 0 

4s 
21 feet deep. 

23 £..1E. 23 " " 11 Du,,. 1,315 43 1,767 Glacial clrift F..ard D, S Abundant su;:rply. <::> 

24 1'E. 24 " It " Dug 14 1,615 - 10 1, 601 14 1,601 Glacial sandy Soft D, S Sufficient su~rylyi 2 bbls. a day. Dry ho 
clay ig feet de13"9. 

25 NE. 27 II 11 " Du.g 11 1,800 
,. 

1, 79l 
,.. 

1,794 Glacie.1 gravel Soft D, S Sufficient su~nly; 3 bbls. a day. - 0 0 

26 S\i. 27 II 11 " Dug 30 1,300 - 17 1,73 30 1, 770 Glacial sand Soft :U, s 11ore than sufficient '.'or local needs. 

27 SW. 28 " " u I Bored 57 I l, 300 ! - 45 1, 751 57 1,743 Glacial sand, Hard, iron D, S Insufficient for local no.eds. 14 foot Vle 
I I i gravel sul7hU1". I good S'lJ??l~r 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations {D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; {N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. {#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. u 

LOCATION 

I 
I Sec. I Tp. 1 Rge. I Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

3 

WELL R ECORDS- Rural Municipality of · · · ··· ······· ·· , ;:r.~,.., .... ·~ ··· · · · ·~o······ ~T..,·· ····s- :; ·~K"T'Tl"l" "fTWHJ" . ("Pi:ift o~ly\ 
!1;:,.,.'::"......_1"\.l. '-" t .1.~ • _.. ..... c:.., ._.-~v. •·- >J -- ..:.lotr.J..~ . . - • I 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(ab ove sea 
level ) 

Above (+ ) 
Below(- ) 

Surface 
Elev. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

B 4-4 

I 1 ~~- l~~-1~~-1~~-1~~-1~~~~~~-1 I I I I I I I I I ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

23 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

1 

2 

3 

\, ..,. 

5 

6 

7 

G 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

I lJE. 

i fT.7. 
I 

i 
30 

30 

w.; .I 31 

:
1JE .I 32 

SE .I 33 

S','i .I 35 

rTJ .I 35 

Sri .I 36 

""T " I c I J .!.. 2o 

tt I n 

II 11 

II I! 

Ii n 

ll II 

" 11 

" " 
S

,.,, 
". 31 31 I 27 

· r:l.'! : i . 

NIT. 

S\i 

SE. 

:r.m. 

]'.i"";\. 

N;;' 
-'"'• 

SW. 

SE. 

4 

'.? 

7 

7 

" 0 

9 

9 

10 

10 

NE. I 10 

NE. I 13 

NE. I 20 

lr.7. 21 

NE. 22 

m;'. 23 

SE. 24 

NE. 25 

i: II 

II !l 

" 11 

" It 

II n 

It n 

" 11 

It II 

" II 

" II 

" " 
II II 

" II 

II II 

II 1t 

II II 

" " 

2 

" 
11 

II 

II 

t! 

u 

II 

2 

H 

" 
II 

n· 

.. ,, 
II 

" 
" 
II 

fl 

11 

" 
ll 

n 

II 

II 

11 

Bor ~; d. 

Bo r od 

:Jrill cd 

Drill d. 

Jrill od 

B0r 0d. 

"""' . -- ~ '-'r J.. l. .L CCL 

Jug 

:Sor e l 

E:i r oi 

B.:; r o~l 

Bc r0d. 

Eoro:l 

B:)ro:l 

Bo:?'.' 0.l 

.,..,_ ~ 
,;.., :..-".5 

:Sorol 

Dug 

D"J.g 

Jug 

Bo r od. 

Bo r od. 

Boroi 

::S:i r od 

::1.1g 

Bored 

~~ J ) 

30 

H O 

l oO 

225 

30 

2 51-~ 

1 :) 

4o 

'·;: '+ _, 

24 

2 ~s 

50 

5g 

;o 

15 

20 

12 

9 

33 

25 

20 

65 

39 

4 ~ 

65 

1, 775 

l, SCO 

, : r)· o 
...£..' j -

l, 760 

l , -SOO 

l, EOO 

1, W O 

l, C: lO 

1, 9co 

l, 9CC 

1,955 

1, 970 

1, 940 

1,945 

1, 29\' 

i, o ~.o 

1, ::7c 

l, 060 

l, ~50 

1,910 

1 ~;l.i.o _, '· . 

, ""LlJ'\ ..i., L: ...... 

1, : 15 

1, 010 

1, 790 

1, 7Sc 

- 15 

- 20 

- oO 

-100 

- 26 

-134 

- 12 

0 

- 0 

- l'.:i 

- 14 

_ l-to 

- 45 

- 5\J. 

- 13 

- 12 

- 5 

- 25 

- 20 

- 10 

- 50 

- 12 

- 30 

- 53 
I 

1, r;r 35 I l, 740 Glacial grav el 

1, 7 ~Cr· 30 I 1, 770 Glacia l sand 

1,70~ l oo I l,5so1 Gl acial snnd 

1,08~ 130 I l, Sool Glacial sand 

" r;i - I . 5 ...,~I ' , . , ,.> • f"J. <:'. c..'.) -'- • 1J 0·.iac10 . ..L ·..tri~ ~ 

l, 7fL 30 I ~ -7701 Glaci a l drift 

l,61$ ?64 I 1.5361 Glacia l gravel 

1, 7g ~ llS I 1, 79 21 ·::n01cia.l drift 

l, j O(Jl l+o I 1, '.3601 Glacial drift 

Hard. 11al!>:
al i ne tr 

Soft 

Hard, i ro :1 

Har r' , iron 

!8 2" 

Ear ,~' iron 

& cr..i, iro:!l 

Hard 

Soft 

i. sgi. 43 I 1, 2571 Gl2cial gravelly! ti.ard., iron 
clay 

l, 9Y 34 j 1, s 21I Gla cial drift I Ho.rJ. 

1, S5J> 

1, 900 

l, c:oc 

l,63 c 

1, 36 

1., G5( 

i, c 5~. 

:;:>><'. _ ::> 

50 

>=jct - . • 

·"ri .:-v 

16 

20 

12 

1,9421 Glac ' al grnvcl 

l,S90 Glacic l gravel 

1, ? Sol GlaciaJ.. drift 

1, 2101 Gl a cial ~~ick
s~nd 

1, S641 Glacial sand 

l, G5ol Gla cial sand 

1, 8401 Glacial gravel 

l,S45 - 9 I 1,3411 Glacial gravel 

l, G ~ : 

1, 32C 

1, 03c 

1, 75~ 

1, 79c 

1, 7,;r 

1, 70 I 

33 I 1, ::;.771 Glaci9.l grevel 

25 I 1, 0151 Glacial gravel 

20 

05 

39 

l1'"' ...,. 0 

65 

1, 320 

1, 750 

1,771 

1 ,.,, ~ 
, 1-~ c 

1,695 

Glncinl drift 

G·lacial irift 

Glacie..l sand 

Giacia l sB-n1 

Glacial drift 

F..ad. 

Hard 

Hord 

Ha rd., iror.. 

Hard 

Hard, "alk
ali nc tt 
Hard. 

Hard 

Hari, "n.lk
al ini:~" 
Hard, "al..1c
<.1 line" 
Hard 

Hard, iron 

Hard., iron 

Rnrd, "alk-
al inc 11 

Hnrd, iron 

j). s 

D, S 

lJ. s 

:i, s 

~ .-. 
_) , 1:) 

.J . s 

s 

J, s 

.;)' s 

s 

:J, s 

D, S 

s 

:D, s 

s 

J, s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D 

s 

s 

:0, s 

D, S 

Insufficient su-rrply ; y, .:i.t crs only 15 head 
stock ; l o.xativ e . 

Sufficient su-;·1l ;:t ; 6 bo l ' . a d.ay . 

Suffici ent su.-:·;ly ; 20 bb~s. a ln;y". 

Suff i c ient fo~ l~ cal ne ed·. 

.Abun6.a n t su~~-, ly. 

Suff ici ent fer 15 ho a.i stoc 1:r . 

Very largo suni) ly. 3:ouse wa·~ er hau led.. 

S1..lffici ent su~;,:-ly; l "bol. a d.a.y . 

Go •JS dry . Dry h oles to 90 fe e t i n d•:nth. 

Abu~1dant stti'"nly; 100 head stc.ck . F..ouse we,ter 
haul eel. 
~:.Jr '3 than su f f ici ent f8r 20 b ;0c1. stock. 

~!lore than sufficient for 50 t oa d. s tock. 

~Eore t han suffici Gnt for 30 ' . neaa.. stock. 

Abundant s 1.x:y•ly. 

Suffici ent S1.Y~ ·~ly; 3 t a nks & day. H:m .. s e 
wa ter hauled. 
More than sufficient for 20 hoad stock. 

Sufficient su~~ly; 6 bbls. a day. 

Also iry hole, 30 feet deeD. 

~!.lore than sufficient for 50 head stock. 

Abundant s-1..-..~:=--·:-ily; 20 bbls. a d ay. 

Insufficient su "l ·•ly; 6 head stock. 3 otl:.er 
similar wells. 
Insuffici e n'; su---0 ly; hous e us e ci ~ly; dry 
h'J l os to l C1

·) fo ot. 
tfor o than SQffici ent fer 25 hoa:i stock. 

2 tm1.ks a d.. y; l a xative effect on man. Sc o-1)age 
r.oll fo1· he .s o use. 
Insuffici on su~ ') ly; wa ter haule d . 

Ov crsuffi ci o1t for 20 head. stock. 

19 l l]W. I 25 1 n I 11 I n I 3-,.,..rj r.:o i J 77-.::. i _ S4 ! 1 7JJ.! ~ n 1] 695 1 t}Jncir-11 gravpJ I Hard Ii, S 
~ > :> ' I ' 

I Ove rsufftcient__for >10 head stock. 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Mi 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 
WELL I OF OF WELL I CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

No_ 
Tp. I Rge. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Mer. level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) . , 
Surface IS PUT 

--------

21 I 
i 

I 

20 I SE. 26 31 2 Bored so 1, 300 - 45 1,755 30 1, 720 Glacial sand Hard, iron s Ov er uff ici en': for 20 head sbock. 

21 ! SE. 29 It tt 
" ! Du.g 12 1,340 - 9 1, 031 12 1, 323 Glacia l gravel Soft D Suff .;. cient only for house. 

I 

22 mv. 29 11 " II :Bored. 60 l, 840 - 10 1, 630 6o 1,780 Glacial gravel, Hard, iron D, S su: ficient for 24 h0ad stock. 
sand 

23 NE. 30 n II " Bcr od 34 l, G50 - 9 1,341 34 1,316 Glacial drift :&}rd, "alk- D, S lmrnL'icient sury.,,ly; ~ bbl. a day. Water 
al ine" ha1-1 led. 

24 Sli" . 30 " 11 " Bored 35 1, 2 _)0 - 31 1, 0:9 35 - ' 055 Glacidl drift h ·'.rd., "alk- I . S Insu:~ ~ci ent su~~ly; very ;oor. 
alinett 

25 NW. 31 t; 11 Ii Borel 22 1, 050 4 1,346 22 l, 323 Glacial drift Hard ,., s Insuffici..., 1. ~ su·Y1ly; 5 bbls. a. day. SO foot - J..J 

dry hole. 
26 NW. 3::: " 11 II Borel 90 1,810 - E4 1,726 90 1 720 Glacial sand Hard, iron D, S Insufficient s~::- -ily. 300 foot dry hole in 

Bear-,a;y. 
27 C: " 33 " " " Bored 20 1, 310 - 12 l, 793 20 l, 790 Glacial gravel Hard :G, s Sufficient SU??ly; ~; bbl~. a day. • ; j. 

23 SE. 34 It It II Du.er 22 1,735 - 14 l, 771 22 1, 763 Glacial gravel Hard s Sufficient su~1ly; 20 bbls. a da~. 
0 

29 S"\7. 35 11 " " Jug 20 1, 7r5 - 10 1, 775 20 1, 765 Glacial drift Soft D, S Insufficient f or local needs. Dry holes to 
50 feet. 

30 NE. 35 " n " Borc:i 65 1, 775 - 50 l, 725 65 1, 710 Glacial sani · Hard., ir'.)n D, s- Sufficient f or 15 head stock. 

31 SW. 36 " " II Bored. 55 1, 775 - 45 1, 730 65 1,710 Glacial sand Hard, iron D, S More than sufficient for 4o head stock. 

32 NE. 36 " tt " Bored 62 1,190 - 61 1, 729 62 1,723 Glacial sand Hard, iron s Good. sup~-,ly; 15 bbls. a day. 

1 NE. 1 tt 23 2 :Bo r od So 1,980 - 4o 1,940 . 6o 1,920 Glacial drift Hard s Good su·nly. Similar ncll, 53 feet dcO"J use ci 
for house. 

2 NW. 4 " ·If II Bored 95 2,100 Dry hole. 

3 Sil. 5 " " II Jug 12 2,100 - 8 2,092 '12 2,033 Glacial drift Hard, "alk- D, S Sufficient only for 10 head stock. 
aline"' 

4 SE. 6 II tt " Jug 10 2,100 3 2,092 10 2,090 Glacial gravel Hard J, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. -
5 Nit. 7 It It II Dug "' 2,140 5 2~135 " 2,132 Glacial gravel Hard, "a.lk- :i. s Insufficient su~~ly; 12 bbls. a day;laxative <) - 0 

alinc" 
6 NE. 12 n n " Borod 4o 1,930 - 30 1,900 4o 1,390 Glacial gravel, Hard, iron j), s More than sufficient for io head stock. 

sand 
7 Sit. 14 It " " Borod 60 2,000 - 3 l, 997 60 . 1,940 Ga!acial sand Hard, iron s Abunda.n t sup':' ly. 

3 SE. 15 " " " :Ju7 b 14 2,010 - 9 2,001 14 1,996 Glacial drift Hard D, S Insufficient su~T"lY; 2 bbls. a day. Water 
hauled. 

9 N'J. 15 " It •• Dug 15 2, CJ50 - 10 2,040 15 2,035 Glacial sand Hard J, s Insufficient su~~ly; 10 head stock. 

10 h.L. l~ 1l 11 11 Borod 4o 2,050 4o 2,010 Glacial drift Hard, 11alk- s Insufficient for stock needs. 
a:inc" 

11 l~ .i . 22 It tt 11 Bored 4o 2,000 - 30 1,970 4o l.95o Glacial sandy Rud D Insufficient SU?~ly; house use only. 
clay 

1..., lP' , ')" 
.. tt It Do:::- o·:'.!. 17 1 : 950 7 1,943 17 1,:33 Glacial g:::-o..vel R-.:.-- c~ , 11al::c- s Suffic i cnt su-;_;-9ly; 10 bbls. a fu:~ ; ln:::..'ci v:, L<- -

s.J.. ine" for ::r .n. 
1) 

, . ....,.., ..., . ~ tl 

~ I " 
1381°' 8 :1. 23 1,925 -- 25 1,900 23 J .s97 Glacial gravel E'lrd, "alk- :>, s More than sufficient for 4o hcaQ 3todk ; . . . '-J 

I aline" laxativu . 
14 SE. 2~ It " Bor o-i 64 I 1,915 - 34 ,1,361 64 1,351 Glacial sand Jfurd, 11alk- D, S 

1
Good SU'l~ly; laxative. I 

al1ne 11 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; {M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality 
---

Of . ... -MORRIS ·; -1\J0 .. ···-312r .. SASKATCHEWAN 1 .... .(par.t ... onl y) . 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. I WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

}i Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. level ) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

I ' I ' 
35 I 1 , 300 

' 
lr-; , ~ ... 24 I 31 2c·I 2 :aorcl 35 l , 915 - 20 1 , ::95 Gb.cial gr avol Hard :0 , s M:::irc t han su..ff ici ent for 50 head stock. 

./ 

I 
l'j ,y 

16 ! SE 25 " 11 11 Bo r oi r l , SOO - 2£ 1 , 072 73 1, 322 Glacial gr avel Har d. , iron :i), s Mo r e t han sufficient; 10 bbl s . a day . :.) 

I i Seel?age uell , 27 fe et dee·:1. I 
17 :NE 25 I !l ft 11 ~ - 70 1 ~::.n - 40 1, 350 70 i, s20 Glacia l drift Har d. , iron s Suffici ent sup....,l;y; u nfit for humans . J:.) CJr oa. , 0.1 1.. 

1.) i<iE 26 ,. .. t: n ft Bor el 22 l , 9GC 22 l, 67S Gl acial sand Har d , ir:m :i. s Insufficient for 5 head stock; seepage well to1 

19 ro"r.'l 27 1t 11 :t Jw~ i l+ 1, 9 75 - 11 1, 964 14 1, 961 Gla cial s and. Hard D, S Sufiicient SU!1::i ly; 2 to 3 bbls. a day . 23 f \:)~ 00 

dry .1ole. 
20 s1·.r 

·' 27 " 1t " Bor e'°. ""' · .• c. 2,0CO - 72 1, 92 (~ 62 1, 913 Glacia l gr e.vel Hard s Insu:ficient SU}ply; 3 bbls. a day. Sce?age 
well for hous e . 

21 ~·~ 

!Y ' 
2·7 " T1 " 3oro.i 12 2 , 00.0 - 9 1, 991 12 l, 9oS Glacia l grav el Har d J , s Suff icient for 4o head stock. 

22 SE 32 " 11 " Bor 0d 35 1, 950 - 20 l, 93c 35 1,915 Glacial g r avel Hard D, S Very good SUD~ly. 

23 t!E 32 " t: 11 j)ug 11 1,950 - 6 1, 94;: 11 1, 939 Glacial quick- Hard, "a l k- :J , s Suffici ent sup~ly; 3 head stock. 
sand a.lino" 

2l+ 1:TE 33 II " " 3or od 4o 1, 940 - 20 1, 91;: 40 1T900 Glacial gravel Hari, iron s Suffici 0nt sup~ly; 15 bbls. a day . Houso 
water ha;,1l ed . 

25 S7 34 n ll II Bor o:i 24 1, 940 - 10 l, 93c 24 1, 916 Glacia l s and Hard J, s Sufficier t su~~ly ~art of yoar. Goes dry . 

26 SE 36 " 11 11 Doro:l 72 1, 070 - 42 1, 223 72 1, 793 Glacia l drift Hard, ir-::m D c: Abundant ,u~?ly. Dry h~le. 100 f eet ded] . ' '"' 
with stones 

1 SE 1 31 2Q 2 Joro:i 1 r.< 2, 040 - 14 2 ,02E 16 2,022 Glacial s and Hard, "alk- j) Suffici eru only f or house use. Stock us e a _, _u 

a lino 11 S?ring. 
2 Sli" l 11 11 11 we; it~ 2, 060 - 10 2 , 05c 14 2,046 Glacial sand Hard :;), s Suflfici e::i', only for 17 head stock. Stock us 

3 SE 2 fl " " Do r od 4o 2, 170 
a S1Jring. 

- 30 2,14C 4o 2,130 Glacial gr avel F..ard J, s Insuffici ent su~1ly; 6 bbls. a day; other 
similar wells. 

4 Si7 12 " " t1 Jug 0 2, 100 - 5 2, 095 7- 2,09 2 Glacial g ravel Ro ft D, S Ov ersuffici ent for 54 head s tock. Also has a 

5 NE 12 " " 11 Dug 16 2,150 - 13 2,131 16 2,034 Glacial gravel, Soft 
s~ti ng on this i. 

J, s I nsuffici ent su1J?ly; 1 bbl. a day. 30 foot 
sand well in sand ; "alkaline". 

6 12 " 11 11 Drilled 650 2,100 Bedrock Bear-paw No.other information. 
formation 

7 SE 13 " " II Dug 24 2,150 - 15 2,135 24 2, 126 Glacial gravel, Hard, "alk- D, S Over s-u.fficient SU;:J;?ly; 15 bbls. a dey. 
sand a.line" 

>". ..) NE 13 " " " Dug 14 2,150 - 12 2, 133 14 2, 136 Glacial gravel, Hard, iron D, S Sufficient for 20 head stock. 
sand 

9 NE 14 " " " Bored 36 2,100 - 30 2, 070 3S 2,164 Glacial gravel Hard D, S Insufficient su~ply; 7 bbls . a day. Well in 
valley, 16 feet, good su?~ly from gravel. 

10 SE 24 ll 11 II Bored 17 2,130 - 15 2,115 17 2,113 Glacia l gravel Hard D, S Suffici ent suDnly; 3 bbls. a day. 

11 NE 24 11 11 If Dug 20 2 , 120 - 14 2, lOc 20 2,100 Glacial gravel , Soft D, S Suff icient for 15 head stock. 

" I 
sand 

12 111J 25 11 11 Bored 24 2,050 - 23 2,027 24 2,026 Glacia l quick- Hard D Suffici ent only for house. Stock water haul ed 
s and 

1 SE 2 32 25 2 Dug 3 1, 750 - 3 1, 747 3 1, 742 Glacial sand Hard D, S Large supply. 100 foot dry hole. 

2 S'iV 2 u Tt " Dug l S 1, 755 - 15 l, 740 13 1, 737 Glacial drift Hard D, S Sufficient for 10 head stock. 14 foot seepag 

11 I 
well. ' 

3 1\TE 3 11 f1 [ Drilled 198 1, 710 I -103 1, 607 195 1,512 Glacial sand No other information. 
I I I 

NorE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations {D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; {M) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 
given above are in feet. {#) Sample taken for analysis. 



0 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of·· ...... .. ·· MoR...·1ns· ~ ·· ·1~0 ·~· ···1)2·~· ···sASKA"TCHE"N"A1"'if~·· (pa.rt · only). 
--

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE . TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. 

Tp. I R ge. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

~ Sec. Mer. level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

----------
I 

I 

I 

2~ 
I 

4 
I 

Nii • 3 32 2 Bored 50 1, 730 - 14 1, 76iD 50 1, 730 Glacial drift Hard,. iron D, S Oversuffici cnt for local needs. 

1 I S.E. 1 32 2E 2 ' Bored r 1, 790 3 1,73~ r 1, 734 Glacial quick- Hard D, S .Abundant sup'!)ly. . o - 0 
I I 

i sand 
2 S:E. 2 n I " Bored 25 1, 795 - 12 1, 78 ~ 25 1, 770 Glacial sand Hard D, S In~ufficient su:,roly; 2 similar wells yield 

similar water. 

3 S':'. 2 " I n Bored 25 l, 793 - 10 1, 78 ~ 25 1, 76l, Glacial gravel Hard ].1, s Sufficient for local needs. 

4 Ni . 5 n 1 II Bored 4o 1,800 - 32 1,765 4o 1, 76c Glacial drift Hard, "alk- D, Insufficient Stt'!Ply; usad only for domestic 
alinc" needs. 

5 Sl • E n I " Bor ed 42 1, 750 - 3 1, 74b 42 l, 70f Glacial sand. Soft D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

6 Si . E " I It Bored 95 1,750 - 40 1,Tl.D 95 1, 65~ Glacial sand Hard, iron D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

7 Sl . 11 " I II Bored 52 1, 300 - 10 1, 79D 52 1. 74f Glacial gravel Hard D, S More than sufficient for 25 head stock. 

3 Nl . le " I 11 Dug 14 1, 300 - 3 1. 79~ 14 l.73E Glacial gravel Hard D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

9 Si . 13 " I " . Dug 36 1, 775 - 33 1, 74e 36 1, 73c Glacial sand Hard D, S Sufficient for 10 head stock. Some water hau lb 

10 Nl • 14 " " Dug 12 1,630 - 10 1,62~ 12 l,6u Glacial drift Hard D Sufficient only for house. 
I 

11 ITT . 15 " I n Bored 50 1, 775 - 25 1. 75 D . 50 1 .. 72; Glacial sand Hare.. , iron D, S Sufficient for more than 3 head stock. 

12 Sl . 16 " 1 II Dug 16 1,300 - 12 1,733 lij 1. 73l Glacial sand Hare s Insufficient supply; l bbl. a day_ A 70 f""oo 
well gave a bitter water, unfit :for- use~ 

·~ 

13 Sl . Hi " " B·Jrecl 35 1, 725 - 34 1, 69L 35 i,69c Glacial gravel Hard, iron D, S Sufficient for 27 head stock. 

1 SJ • c 32 2 2 Bored 40 1,760 - 20 l, 74b 4o 1, 72c Glacial drif't Hard s Insufficient for local needs. 

2 m. 5 " " :Bored 30 1.300 - 3 1. 79 7 30 1, 77C Glacial sa:rd Hard s Insufficient supply; 2 bbls. a day. 2. sim-
ilar well. 

3 NI • 5 " " Bored 90 1,300 - Oo 1, 74D 90 1, 71< Glacial gravel Hard, iron, s Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

4 m. E " " Bored 20 1, 750 - 5 1, 74b 20 1, 73< Glacial sa:OO. Iron, "aL"lc- s Insufficient for local needs. 
al i ne, hard 

5 NI • E " " II Bored 30 1.soo - 3 1, 79 7 30 1. 77< Glacial drift Soft D Insufficient for local needs. 

6 m . lC " " Bored 65 1, 775 - 20 1, 75) 65 1, 71C Glacial: drift Hard s Insufficient s~T?Ply; dry holes to 90 feet. 

7 NE • lC " It Dog 42 l,7go - 3 1,77~ 42 1, 73~ Glacial sand Hard D, S Insufficient su"?PlYi 2 bbls. a day. 2 other 
wells, 35 feet dee-??, ?OOr su"P?ly. 

g :m . 11 If It Bored 6o 1, 750 - 40 1, 7lb 60 l,69c Glacial gravel Hard, iron s Insufficient supply; 4 bbls. a day. 

9 Sl " 13 It • It Dug 3 1, 725 2 1,725 3 1. 72; Glacial gravel Soft s Oversufficient for stock needs. -

10 Sl •. l] n • " Bored 96 1, 745 - 94 1,651 96 l,64c Glacial drift Hard s Insufficient suP?lYi 1 bbl. a day. 

11 Sl • 2C It I It Bored 45 1, 750 - 25 1,72) 45 1, 701 Glacial drift Hard, 11alk- s Sufficient for stock needs. Dry holes to 
aline" 120 feet deep. 

12 Sl •• 2£: It 

l " Bored 35 1, 730 - Hi 1, 7:;.t? 36 1,691 Glacial sand Hard. iron D, S Oversufficient for 16 head stock. A 70 foot 

13 SJ ~- 2i ' " II I Bored 67 , I 
- 45 ' l,6Sb 67 1,663 Glacial drift Hard, iron D 

well yields poor water. 
1, 730 i Sufficient su??ly; used by town ~esidents. 

I 
M""110 1l1•u 11111~. ct 11l1 t.'hi"" ctt>l"t. i11ft. 

(#) p en for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural ~ 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. WELL WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 
34 Sec. Tp. R ge. M er. level ) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) Surface IS PUT 

-------------- -

21 J 

I 

14 
I 

65 65 1,605 . Glacial quick- D, S Ovorsufficient fo r local needs . 
I 'ffi 

?-7 32 · 2 Bo r od. l, 730 - 30 1,700 Hard, iron 
J. .~ • 

sand 
15 , SE. 23 II II II Bor eJ. 35 1,750 - 25 1, 725 35 1,715 Glacial grift Hard, iron D, $ Sufficient for local needs . 

I i 
i 

16 SE. 29 I II " II Bor hd 30 1, 740 0 1,740 30 1,710 G:.< acial drift Hard, iron t Sufficient while slough has wat er. 
"alkaline" 

17 SW. 29 " n " :Jug 16 1, 750 - 12 1, 73 3 16 1, 734 Lacial drift Hard Insufficient fol' loca: needs. 

18 SW. 30 " " " BoroC.. 37 1, 740 37 1,703 1· Lacial gravel H--~rd ' ~ Insufficient f or local Lc~ds. 

19 NE. 30 II " u Jug 14 1, 750 - 11 1, 739 14 1, 736 lacial gravel Soft . . s Insuffici ent su-;:>p ly; 2 bbl=\ . a day. A 60 foo 
well gives a small su'P":'ly. 

t 

~o SE. 32 11 " " Dcir ed 3C 1, 730 30 l, 700 Clacial drift Soft ~ Insufficient for local ne eds . 

21 s::v. 32 " " 11 Bored 73 1, 750 - 70 1,630 73 1,677 (..lacia~ drift Har::l, iron, (' Insufficient for local needs. ... 
11alkaline" 

22 NE. 32 " II 11 Bored. 55 1, 740 55 1,605 Glacial drift Hard, iron, I' , s Insufficient sup,ly; waters 15 head stock 
ff alkaline•• sometimes. 

23 SE. 35 It II " Do r od. 32 1, 700 - 15 1,635 32 1,663 Glacial drift Hard D Insufficient for local needs. 

24 NE. 35 tl " " Bor ed 3s 1, 750 - 30 1, 720 33 1, 712 Glacial sand Soft D, S Sufficient for 50 head stodk; n~ shortage of 
water on this {. 

25 NE. 36 !I " " Jug 14 1, 750 14 1, 736 Glacial sand, 
gravel Soft 

, Insufficient for local needs. u 

1 SE. l 32 23 2 Dug 23 1, 750 0 1, 750 23 1,722 Glacial drift Soft D, S Sufffcient only in s"'Jring. Jry holes t o 225 f ee 

2 S'W. 2 " " " s;>ring 1, 030 0 1,330 0 1,330 Glacial drift Hard D, S Large supply. 

3 Si7. 4 11 It n Bored 45 1,915 - 35 1,330 45 1,379 Glacial sand Hard, ir'Jn D, S Only sufficient for 15 head stock. 

4 NE. 3 " 11 " Dug 7 1,300 0 1,300 7 1.793 Glacial sand Hard, iron D, S Suffici ent sun~ly; 3 bbls. a day. 

5 mi. l<ll If It " Bored. 74 1, 3)0 74 1, 756 Glacial gravGl Hard s Good sup·ply. Similar quality water from. 
35 foot well. 

6 S11. 12 11 " II Bored 32 1, 750 ... 20 1, 730 32 1, 713 Glacial drift Hard s Ova- sufficient for 20 head stock. 

7 Sii. 12 It It II Dug 13 1,750 - 3 l, 742 13 1, 732 Glacial santl Hard D, S Oversufficient for 25 head stock. 

3 mv. 12 II 11 II Dug 20 1, 76o 0 1,760 20 1, 740 Glacial drif\ Soft D, S Insufficient suP.?lY; beside a slow~h. 

9 SE. 13 If 11 " Drilled 500 1,750 - 10 1,740 500 1,250 Bedrock, Bear- Hard, salty s Sufficient for 50 head stock. Several other 
?aw sand shallow wells. 

10 S\7. 13 II " " Dug 15 1, 720 - 10 1, 71'0 15 l, 705 Glacial gravel Soft D, S Sufficient for 12 head stock. 

11 SE. 14 II 11 " :Jug 15 1, 760 - 6 1,754 15 1,745 Glacial gravel Soft D, S eversufficient for local needs. 

ul 12 N\1. 16 11 " Bored 23 l,oOO - 21 1, 779 23 1, 777 Glacial gravel Hard D Insufficient su~?ly; used only for house. 
Dry holes to 6o feet deep . 

13 NE. 17 " " tl Bored. 50 1, 310 - 40 1,770 50 1,760 Glacial gravel Hard, "alk- D, S Sufficient Su;1ryly; 10 bbls. a day. 
aline" 

14 NW. 21 II 

:1 
" .Do r ed 115 l,uOO - 75 1,725 115 1.685 Glacial drift Hard., iron D, S Oversufficient for 25 head stock; laxative . 

I 
"alkaline" 

15 SE. 23 ' " " I Ilor ed 25 i i. 770 - 13 ' 1, 752 25 1, 745 Glacial sand Hard. iron s Sufficient su"7"Jly; 6 bbls. a day. 
I i I .. 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, h eights and elevations 
given above are in feet. pie taKen tor anaiy 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of. . . MORRIS~ · lifQ. ...... )..12~ ... SASKM:CHEWAN • .. (part .. only) 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE .. TEMP. USE TO \ 

WELL I WELL CHARACTER OF ' 
OF OF WHICH 

No. I WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

x Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. level ) B elow (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in oF.) IS PUT 

i 
--------

I -
I 

I 

20 I 
I Dry holes to 60 fe et. 

16 I SE 
24 32 ' 2 I3orcd 32 1,7'05 - 23 l, 757 32 11, 753 Glacial drift Hard D, S Insuf£icient su~~ly. 

I 17 24 " " " Dug 11 1, 770 " 1, 770 11 1,759 Glacial gravel Soft D Insufficient su~nly. Located in ~lo~~h. 
I .SVJ', v 
I ! i : 

13 mv. 24 II " " Tlor d. 30 1, 760 - 10 1,750 30 1, 730 .Glacial drift Hard D, S Insutficient sunnly ; waters 10 head stock~ 

19 SW 23 " " " :Jrilld 430 l,7W - 4o 1,740 430 1,350 Bedrock, Bear- Soft, salty, :8, s Abundant - supply; also 110 foot dry hole. 
-paw eand soda 

20 NE 1t " 11 Borel 70 1,750 70 1,630 Glacial drift Hard, "alk- s Sufficient for 15 head stock, i n wet years. 
aline" ! 

21 SE 30 " " " TioroJ. 32 1, 300 - 22 1, 773 32 l, ·763 Glacial sand Hard, iron, s Abundant SU?~ly; laxative for nan. 
"alkaline" 

22 NE 31 " " " Jarod 60 1, 760 6o 1, 700 Glacial drift F_ard, 11alk- s Insufficient sup?ly; will water 20 head stoek 
aline11 

23 NE 31 n II " :Jug 15 1,760 - 10 1,750 15· .1. 745 Glactel drift Hard D Insufficient supply; sufficient only for 
domestic use. 

,. 

24 SE 32 11 " II Bored. 35 1, 730 35 1,695 Glaeial graYel Iron, hard s Poor supply. 

25 NE 32 II II II Drilled 3s2 1, 770 - 25 1, 745 382 1,333 Bedrock, Bear- Hard, salty s Good supply; l~ bbls. a day. 
· paw sand 

26 S\V 33 II " " Dug 15 l,7GO - 10 1, 770 15 1, 765 ~lacial gravel Hard D, S Poor supply; sufficient for 10 head stock. 

27 SE 34 " " " Drilled 465 1, 740 - 10 1, 730 465 1, 275 Bedzock,Bear-paw Salty s Abundant SU~Dly. Another 20 foot well for 
sand house use. 

1 SE 1 32 29 2 Dug 14 1, 925 - 4 l,\;321 14 1,911 Glacial sand Hnrd, "alk- D, S Oversufficient for 30 head stock. Also s~ring 
aline" 

s 

2 NE l " " " Dug 13 1,925 - 15 1,910 . 13 1,907 Glacial sand, D, s Sufficient supply; 15 bbls. a day. 
gravel Hard, iron 

3 NW 12 " n " Bo r 0d 33 1,900 - 37 1,363 33 1,862 Glacial gravel Hard, "alk- D. s Just sufficient su-pply; 1 bbl. a day. 
aline'" 

4 NE 12 " II " Bored 56 1,900 - 48 1,352 56 1,344 Glacial sand Hard., iron, D, S Oversufficient for local needs. 
11alkal ine 1t 

5 SW 13 " " " Dug 14 1,900 - 12 1,333 14 1,886 Glacial drift Hard D, S Insufficient for local needs. 

6 NE 14 " !I " noroo 13 1,900 - 15 1,335 18 1,332 Glacial sand Hard, "a.lk- D Sufficient only for house. 
aline" 

7 SW 24 " " " Bored 30 1,350 - 23 1, 322 30 1, 320 Glacial gravel Hard, iron, D, S Sufficient for 30 head stock; also bas s~rine 
''alkaline" 

8 NE 36 " " 11 :Jo r ed 50 1,300 - 43 1, 752 50 1, 750 Glacial gravel Hard. "alk- D, S Sufficient for 15 bbls. day. 14 foot seepage 
I aline" well beside slough. 

' 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet, (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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